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Abstract 
Major seismic activity in the Northern Apennines concentrates in few zones, distributed in a pecu-
liar way. It is argued that such context may be plausibly explained as an effect of belt-parallel 
shortening, which has caused oroclinal bending of the longitudinal ridges formed during the Late 
Miocene to Lower Pliocene evolutionary phase. The main effects of this process, developed since 
the upper Pliocene, have mainly affected the outer sectors of the belt. The major seismic sources 
have generated in the zones where different oroclinal bendings of adjacent ridges have produced 
extensional/transtensional deformation. In the inner side of the Northern Apennines, belt parallel 
shortening has occurred at a lower rate. The main effects have resulted from the shortening of the 
Albano-Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona ridge. In particular, the proposed tectonic setting may account 
for the moderate seismic activity that occurs in the Firenze, Elsa, Pesa, Siena and Radicofani ba-
sins. 
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1. Introduction 
The distribution of seismic sources in the Northern Apennines (Figure 1) is rather heterogeneous, with zones of 
high activity separated by almost aseismic areas. Here we discuss on how this peculiar feature may be connected 
with the recent-present tectonic setting. 
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In a number of works [3]-[10], we have discussed the geodynamic context that may generate seismic activity 
in the axial and outer sectors of the Apennine belt. The proposed interpretation, sketched in Figure 2, provides 
that such activity is mostly produced by the relative motion among the outer sector of the belt, that stressed by 
the Adria plate is undergoing lateral escape and uplift, and the inner less mobile zones. The escaping material 
only includes the sedimentary cover, decoupled from its crustal basement at seismogenic depths (of the order of 
6 - 10 km) by mechanically weak lithological horizons, as evidenced by seismic survey [11] [12] and borehole 
data [13]-[15]. In particular, a Late Triassic evaporitic layer (Burano formation [16]) forms the base of the Me-
so-Cenozoic sedimentary cover of most of the Romagna-Marche-Umbria and Toscana-Emilia wedges [17]-[20]. 
The overall weakness of the Burano formation is related to the presence of evaporite (anydhrite) levels among 
dolostones [21]. 

The outer more mobile belt is constituted by the Molise-Sannio wedge (MS) in the Southern Apennines, the 
eastern sector of the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate platform (ELA) in the Central Apennines, and the Romagna- 
Marche-Umbria (RMU) and Toscana-Emilia (TE) wedges in the Northern Apennines [4]-[6] [8]. The oblique di-
vergence between the mobile Apennine wedges and the inner, less mobile belt has been accommodated by ex-
tensional and sinistral transtensional deformation, mainly concentrated in the axial zones, where a series of conti-
nental intramontane basins has developed in the Quaternary [23]. This context has also involved compressional 
deformation at the outer front of the extruding wedges, where they over thrust the Adriatic domain [24]. 
 

 
Figure 1. Distribution of major earthquakes (M ≥ 4) in the Apennine belt since 1000 AD. Seismicity data 
from [1]. The red line marks the conventionally adopted southern boundary of the Northern Apennines, i.e. 
the Olevano-Antrodoco-Sibillini thrust front (OAS) [2].                                                                           
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The fact that a mobility, even though slower with respect to the outer belt, also affects the inner sector of the 
Apennine belt, is related with the motion of the African plate, transmitted by the Calabrian wedge and Southern 
Apennines, as argued in previous works [4]-[8]. 

In Figure 2 it is suggested that the Romagna Apennines should be cut by a major transversal discontinueity, 
the Romagna-Forli fault system (RF). The presence of such feature is revealed by its numerous seismic activations 
[1]. The lack of clear morphological evidence of such fault may be imputed to its very young generation (late 
Pleistocene). Possible signals of the presumed fracture may be represented by a series of vertical faults which 
 

 
Figure 2. Tectonic sketch and post-early Pleistocene kinematics (arrows) of the Apennine belt and Adriatic plate reported on 
the Carta Tettonica d’Italia [22]. Colours help to identify the various elements of the outer mobile belt. See text for explana-
tions. The Molise-Sannio wedge (MS) is dark brown, the eastern Lazio-Abruzzi wedge (ELA) is dark violet, the Laga units 
(La) are light violet, the outermost sector of the Romagna-Marche-Umbria wedge (ORMU) is dark green, the inner portion 
of the RMU wedge (IRMU) is light green, the Toscana-Emilia wedge (TE) is blue, the buried folds of the belt, lying along 
the Adriatic-Padanian foredeep, are light brown. The main basins lying inside the RMU wedge are yellow. Blue contours and 
abbreviations in the inner side of the belt (grey) identify some major elements cited in the text: Pre-Neogene ridges: AL = 
Albano, CH = Chianti, RAP = Rapolano, CE = Cetona, MA = Montalcino-Amiata, TM = Toscana Metamorphic. Neogene 
basins: Ch = Chiana, EP = Elsa-Pesa, Ga = Garfagnana; Lu = Lunigiana, Mu = Mugello, Ra = Radicofani, SB = Siena, UV = 
Upper Valdarno. Fault systems: Be = Benevento, BV = Bedonia-Varzi, ET = Enza-Taro, Ir = Irpinia, Mt = Matese, 
No-Cf-GT-Gu = Norcia-Colfiorito-GualdoTadino-Gubbio, UT = Upper Tiber, VV = Villalvernia-Varzi. RF = Supposed fault 
system in the Romagna Apennines and Forlì zone, tentatively inferred from the alignment of strong historical earthquakes. 
Buried folds: AdBF = Adriatic, EmBF = Emilia, FeBF = Ferrara. Thrust fronts: OAS = Olevano-Antrodoco-Sibillini, Si = 
Sillaro, SV = Sangro-Volturno. LA = Ligurian Apennines, GS = Gran Sasso Arc, PW = Piacenza wedge, RMB = Roman 
Magmatic Body. 1,2,3) Compressional, extensional and transcurrent features. The lines crossing the Po valley (Gi = Giudi-
carie and SCH = Schio-Vicenza) indicate major discontinuities in the underlying Adriatic domain, activated during the Neo-
gene [3]-[10].                                                                                            
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cut the Miocene-Pliocene thrust fronts [25]. Such faults could be the surface expression of a deep fracture zone 
with a roughly S-N orientation, as the one suggested by [26] on the basis of reflection seismic surveys. In the 
proposed tectonic context, the generation of the above discontinuity may have resulted from the opportunity, in 
view of the minimum work concept, to decouple the outermost sector of the RMU wedge, almost parallel and 
closer to the Adria plate, from the Toscana-Emilia Apennines. 

In the short-term (tens to hundreds of years), the kinematic/tectonic context described above mainly develops 
during and just after major decoupling earthquakes. When a strong shock occurs at the inner extensional de-
coupling boundary of the MS wedge (Irpinia-Benevento-Matese fault system [8] [27]-[29]) that block acceler-
ates, increasing its belt-parallel push on the eastern part of the LA platform. This indentation induces shear stress 
at the sinistral transtensional faults (L’Aquila and Fucino [4] [8] [23] [30] [31]), that are located at the boundary 
between the stressed and non-stressed sectors of LA. 

When this stress increase causes seismic activation of the L’Aquila fault, the sector of LA that accelerates is 
relatively narrow, being mainly constituted by the Gran Sasso Arc and the Laga units (Figure 2). Correspon-
dingly, the sector of the RMU wedge in the Northern Apennines that is stressed by such push is narrow as well. 
This interpretation may explain why the major belt-parallel fault system Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Tadino- 
Gubbio (No-Cf-GT-Gu in Figure 2), roughly running along the northward prosecution of the L’Aquila fault 
system has developed within the RMU wedge since the late Quaternary [23] [30] [32]. Such major fracture, and 
its possible northward prosecution in the Upper Tiber and Romagna-Forli fault systems, might represent the in-
ner extensional/transtensional border of a wedge that will be hereafter recalled as Outer Romagna-Marche- Um-
bria (ORMU in Figure 2). 

When, instead, seismic decoupling in the Central Apennines develops at the Fucino fault system, the sector of 
LA that accelerates (ELA in Figure 2) is wider. Consequently, the stressed portion of the RMU wedge in the 
Northern Apennines is wider as well, involving both the inner (IRMU) and outer (ORMU) wedges. More de-
tailed considerations about the tectonic setting in the Northern Apennines and its possible Quaternary evolution 
are given in the next sections.  

It has been argued [33]-[39] that the proposed tectonic context is compatible with the spatio-temporal distri-
bution of major earthquakes that occurred during the main seismic crises developed in that belt since 1300 
(Figure 3), as synthetically described in the following. 

The first crisis (Figure 3(a)) may have started with the 1349 strong earthquake (M = 6.6) that occurred at the 
inner extensional border of the MS wedge [36]. That decoupling event has allowed the above wedge to acceler-
ate, increasing its belt-parallel push on the eastern sector of the Lazio-Abruzzi (LA) platform (Figure 2). This 
dynamic context could explain why a strong earthquake (M = 6) soon occurred at the L’Aquila fault system, al-
lowing the easternmost sector of the LA platform to decouple and accelerate. This enhanced belt -parallel push 
on the RMU wedge in the Northern Apennines. As a consequence, seismic activity soon increased at the inner 
extensional border of this last wedge, particularly in the Upper Tiber Valley (1352, M = 6.4; 1353, I = IX). 

The second seismic crisis (Figure 3(b)) may have started in the Southern Apennines with two strong decoup-
ling earthquakes (Benevento, M = 7.0 and Molise, M = 7.0) that struck the internal extensional border of the MS 
wedge on 1456. As in the previous sequence, the acceleration of this wedge might have emphasized its belt- 
parallel push on the eastern sector of the LA platform and consequently shear stress at the major fault systems of 
this zone. This might explain why strong shocks occurred at the L’Aquila fault system within short time (1456, 
5.8; 1461, M = 6.4). The consequent increase of tectonic load on the Northern Apennines, due to the accelera-
tion of the eastern LA platform, might be responsible for the occurrence of a major earthquakes at the internal 
border of the RMU wedge (1458, Upper Tiber Valley, M = 5.8). 

The third seismic crisis (Figure 3(c)) may have been triggered by three strong shocks in the Southern Apen-
nines (1688, M = 7; 1694, M = 6.8; 1702, M = 6.5). As in previous crises, these decoupling events were fol-
lowed within few years by strong shocks in the central Apennines (1703, M = 6.7 and 6.7 and 1706, M = 6.8) 
that activated the L’Aquila fault system [42]. 

In the first three crises Figures 3(a)-(c), seismic activity, after having migrated in a few years from the 
Southern to the Central Apennines, progressively interested the RMU and TE wedges in the Northern Apennines, 
within periods even lasting several decades [5]-[7] [43]. 

The fourth seismic crisis in the Apennine belt (Figure 3(d)) may have started with the major earthquakes that 
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Figure 3. Main seismic crises in the Apennine belt. M = magnitude. Numbers inside circles indicate the year of occurrence 
for events with M ≥ 5.5. See text for comments. Seismicity data from [1] [40] [41].                                    
 
occurred in the southernmost part of the Molise-Sannio wedge inner boundary in 1851 (M = 6.4), 1853 (M = 5.6) 
and 1857 (M = 7.0) [1]. However, these seismic decoupling were not followed within a short time by major 
shocks in the Central Apennines, in contrast with what happened in the previous crises (Figures 3(a)-(c)). 
Strong seismicity in the Central Apennines only occurred several tens of years later (1915), in the Fucino zone. 
Such long delay (and the related long strain accumulation) could explain why the 1915 event was characterized 
by the highest magnitude (M = 7.0) ever occurred in that zone (as far as we know). Such strong shock induced a 
considerable instability in the northern Apennines, as shown by the fact that in a relatively short time 
(1916-1920) several seismic zones were activated by major earthquakes (M>5.5, Figure 4). 

It is worth noting that the above crisis only marginally activated the Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Tadino-Gub- 
bio-Upper Tiber fault system, which was instead involved in the previous crises (Figures 3(a)-(c)). This differ-
ent behaviour may be due to the fact that the activation of the Fucino fault, involving the decoupling of a wider 
portion of the Lazio-Abruzzi platform (ELA in Figure 2), did not induce shear stress at the above discontinuity, 
which is mostly aligned with the L’Aquila fault system. Instead, the effects of the 1915 Fucino involved an ac-
celeration of both the ORMU and IRMU wedges (Figure 2). The decoupling of the ORMU wedge from the 
surrounding structures was first allowed by the activation of its outer thrust front (Rimini, 1916, M = 6, 6.1, 5.5). 
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Then, the transtensional strain induced by this shock caused the activation of the Upper Tiber fault system (1917, 
M = 5.9). Once decoupled the ORMU wedge from the above lateral constraints, the consequent acceleration of 
that wedge caused the activation of the last decoupling zone, i.e. the Romagna-Forlì fault system (1918, M = 
5.9). The acceleration of the IRMU wedge, triggered by the 1915 Fucino event, stressed the westernmost portion 
of the Northern Apennines, where the probability of earthquakes significantly increased. This could explain why 
in the subsequent years two strong shocks took place in that Apennine sector (Mugello, 1919 M = 6.3 and 
Garfagnana 1920, M = 6.5). Some considerations about the tectonic implications of the 1916-1920 seismic crisis 
are given in the next section. 

A possible explanation for the timing of the major earthquakes reported in Figure 4 is provided by [35] [36], 
considering the results of the numerical modeling of post-seismic relaxation induced by major shocks in the 
above sequence. 

The understanding of the possible connection between the ongoing tectonic setting and the spatio-temporal 
distribution of major earthquakes, tentatively developed in the studies described above, may be favoured by a 
deepening of our knowledge about the recent evolution of the Northern Apennines. This work describes an at-
tempt at achieving that information. The next section concerns the outer sector of the belt, while the tectonic 
context in the inner side of the study area is discussed in section 3. The present kinematic pattern, inferred by 
geodetic observations carried out by a relatively dense network of continuous GPS stations, and its possible tec-
tonic implications are discussed in Section 4.  

2. Belt-Parallel Shortening in the Romagna-Marche-Umbria and Toscana-Emilia 
Apennines 

This section discusses on how the large scale geodynamic context described in the previous section may have 
 

 
Figure 4. Distribution of major earthquakes (M > 5.5) in the Northern Apennines during the period 1915-1920 [1]. 
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determined the complex distribution of geological and morphological features in the axial and outer sectors of 
the Northern Apennines. In particular, we aim at recognizing the local deformation patterns which may be re-
sponsible for the generation of the tectonic features that actually host the main seismogenetic sources in the 
study area, i.e. the Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Tadino-Gubbio, Upper Tiber, Romagna-Forlì, Mugello, Garfag-
nana and Lunigiana fault systems. To better explain the proposed interpretation, a tentative evolutionary recon-
struction of the Pliocene-Pleistocene deformation pattern is shown in Figure 5. 

As argued earlier, the belt-parallel push of the Molise-Sannio wedge has been transmitted to the Northern 
Apennines by the LA platform (Figure 2). However, major evidence suggests that the sector of LA which has 
indented the Northern Apennines has become narrower and narrower over time, as tentatively sketched in Fig-
ure 5. 

In the Pliocene (Figure 5(a)), no major longitudinal decoupling fault system was active in the LA platform 
 

 
Figure 5. Tentative reconstruction of the main morphological elements (ridges and basins) in the Northern Apennines since 
the Pliocene. a) Pliocene. The red lines identify the main ridges in the RMU and TE wedges: CA = Catenaia Alps, CA-FE- 
SP = Catria-Fema-Spoleto, FR-SU-MA = Frontano-Subasio-Martani, FV-PE-NA-SB = Favalto-Peglia-Narni-Sabini, GM = 
Giovi-Morello, LUA = Luna Alps, PA = Pistoia Apennines, PRM = Pratomagno, SA = Serra Alps, SBA = San Benedetto 
Alps, SV-SI-TE = S.Vicino-Sibillini-Terminillo. The blue line indicates the Albano-Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona (ACRC) ridge. 
The violet lines indicate the metamorphic ridge (taken as the inner limit of our reconstruction): AA = Apuane Alps, MA = 
Montalcino-Amiata, PM = Pisano Mt., TM = Toscana metamorphic belt. The blue zones identify the main basins: Ch = Chi-
ana, EP = Elsa-Pesa, Ga = Garfagnana, LT = Lower Tiber, Lu = Lunigiana, LV = Lower Valdarno, Ra = Radicofani, Si = 
Siena, UV = Upper Valdarno. LA = Lazio-Abruzzi platform, LAT = Latina fault system; b) Early-Middle Pleistocene. RMB 
= Roman Magmatic Body; c) Upper Pleistocene. New basins: Ca = Casentino, Gu = Gubbio, Mu = Mugello, PF = Pis-
toia-Firenze, To = Topino, UT = Upper Tiber. Segments of the previous ACRC ridge: AL = Albano, CE = Cetona, CH = 
Chianti, RAP = Rapolano. Fu-VR = Fucino-Val Roveto fault system; d) Present. Aq = L’Aquila fault system, GS = Gran 
Sasso arc, LAU = Laga units. Other symbols and abbreviations as in Figure 2. See text for explanations.                       
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[44], so the push of the Southern Apennines was transmitted by a large part of LA. At that time, the Northern 
Apennines were mainly constituted by a system of almost parallel ridges and basins, formed in the late Miocene 
and early-middle Pliocene tectonic phases [4] [8] [45]-[47]. 

In the early Pleistocene (Figure 5(b)), the activation of the Latina fault system allowed the eastern LA sector 
to decouple from its inner part and accelerate roughly NNW ward, under the drag of Adria. Since then, the in-
dentation of such LA wedge caused outward escape and oroclinal bending of the main ridges in the Northern 
Apennines. This effect was particularly intense in the zones lying just north of the LA indenter (i.e. Oleva-
no-Antrodoco, Sabini Mts. and Narni). The oblique divergence between the outward escaping wedges and the 
inner more stable structures induced transtensional deformation in the zone that now is covered by the Roman 
magmatic products [48]. The plausibility of this hypothesis is supported by the fact that such kind of strain re-
gime, often accompanied by the generation of pull-apart troughs, can produce sub-vertical fractures in the upper 
crust, that represent preferential pathways for melt ascent [49]-[52]. 

In the upper Pleistocene (Figure 5(c)), belt-parallel decoupling inside the LA platform became more and 
more efficient in the Val Roveto and Fucino fault systems, while the Latina fault system was affected by less 
and less activity. The new configuration of the LA indenter caused stronger and stronger bending and outward 
escape of orogenic material in the outer part of the RMU units, also reaching the northern ridges (LUA, SBA, 
PRM, CA). In some zones, the divergence between adjacent ridges which were undergoing different lateral bend-
ing, caused the generation of transtensional troughs. Such mechanism may have formed the Casentino and Up-
per Tiber troughs, as effect of oroclinal bending in the Romagna-Umbria Apennines. Similarly, oroclinal bend-
ing in the Toscana Apennines (Figure 5(c)) may have formed the Firenze-Pistoia and Mugello troughs and ac-
celerated the development of the Lunigiana and Garfagnana basins. The fact that oroclinal bending has not af-
fected the westernmost edge of the belt (Ligurian Apennines), can be explained by the absence of late Triassic 
evaporites (Burano Formation) at the base of that sector [18]-[20]. 

It is worth noting that all major ridges involved in the proposed deformation pattern have undergone a com-
plete erosion of the Ligurian units that were previously located at the top of the Apennine thrust stack [53]. In-
deed, such stack has been preserved only in the sectors not involved in oroclinal bending, such as the Ligurian 
and Emilian Apennines [54] [55]. This evidence, often interpreted as an effect of significant uplift [56]-[58], is 
consistent with the proposed interpretation since the lateral bending of orographic sectors is mostly accompanied 
by significant uplift. The peculiar presence of Ligurian units on top of the Mt. Morello-Mt. Giovi ridge may be 
due to the fact that such sector, being located in the inner part of an orocline (formed by Pratomagno, S. Benedetto 
Alps ridges), did not underwent significant uplift and consequent erosion. 

The scheme of Figure 5 also suggests that since the upper Pleistocene the Albano-Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona 
ridge, has undergone significant belt-parallel shortening, which was mostly accommodated by uplift and some 
lateral shifts (Figure 5(c)). In particular, the sinistral lateral displacement and uplift of the Rapolano ridge along 
the Ambra fault system (shown in Figure 7), may have generated the relief now located between the Upper 
Valdarno and Chiana basins. The compressional interaction between the Chianti ridge and the Northern RMU 
wedge may have enhanced the relief that now separates the Pistoia-Firenze basin from the Upper Valdarno basin. 
The evidence and arguments that support the above interpretation are described in the next section. 

During the last evolutionary phase (Figure 5(d)), the Gran Sasso Arc started developing as effect of the belt- 
parallel push of the northeastern sector of the Molise-Sannio wedge. In the inner side of the Gran Sasso Arc 
(experiencing a transtensional regime), the L’Aquila fault system developed. 

Since the late Pleistocene (Figure 5(d)), decoupling in the LA platform has continued to develop at the Fuci-
no fault, but the most efficient and frequent seismic decoupling has involved the L’Aquila fault system. This 
decoupling and the consequent acceleration of the Gran Sasso wedge, has induced shear stress in the RMU units, 
causing the formation of a major fault system (Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Tadino-Gubbio), which has been the 
source of major earthquakes (e.g., Figure 3(c) and Figure 3(d)). Sometimes, this decoupling extends northward, 
through the Upper Tiber and Romagna-Forli fault systems [4] [5] [43], which allow the complete decoupling of 
the ORMU wedge from the IRMU wedge. 

The roughly belt-parallel compression exerted by the RMU wedge causes shortening in the Padanian side of 
the Toscana-Emilia Apennines. One possible effect of this process is recognized in the Sillaro front (Figure 
5(d)), where the Umbria-Marche turbiditic units, outcropping in the Romagna Apennines, underthrust the Emilia 
Apennines, still covered by the Ligurian units [58].  

Another major consequence of belt-parallel shortening in the Emilian Apennines may be the roughly NNW 
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ward lateral escape of the Piacenza wedge (Figure 5(d)). The decoupling between this wedge and the Ligurian 
Apennines is accommodated by sinistral transpressional motion at the Bedonia-Varzi fault system and by 
roughly N-S divergent motion at the Villarvernia-Varzi (VV) fault, both characterized by significant seismic ac-
tivity (e.g., [59]-[62]. The kinematics proposed for the Piacenza wedge is compatible with the configuration of 
the Emilia folds [63]-[65], presumably formed by the roughly northward displacement of this indenter. The de-
coupling of the Piacenza wedge from the eastern portion of the Emilia Apennines could be accommodated by 
transpressional deformation at the Enza-Taro fault system, evidenced by various tectonic features [62] [66]-[68]. 
It is worth noting that the Enza-Taro fault may be the surface projection of a discontinuity (Giudicarie) that af-
fects the Adria domain [39] [69]. Some possible connections between the tectonic implications of the above 
mentioned context and the spatio-temporal distribution of major earthquakes are discussed by [70]. 

3. Seismotectonic Setting in the Inner Side of the Northern Apennines 
This zone is characterized by a rough morphology, where mountain ridges alternate with flat or undulated plains, 
drained by fluvial systems flowing towards the Tyrrhenian Sea (Figure 6). The tectonic units generated by de-
formation of the Ligurian and Toscana domains, along with metamorphic complexes derived by the same do-
mains and by the crustal basement, outcrop at ridges, such as the Colline Metallifere, Toscana Metamorphic, 
Montalcino-Amiata, Albano, Chianti, Rapolano and Cetona ones. On the other hand, the plains are marine and 
continental basins formed since the late Miocene [47] [71]. 

The oldest (late Miocene-lower Pliocene) marine basins (e.g., Tora-Fine, Era, Radicondoli, Elsa-Pesa, Siena 
and Radicofani) are located west of the Albano, Chianti, Rapolano and Cetona ridges. Younger (late Pliocene- 
 

 
Figure 6. Main basins and ridges in the inner part of the Northern Apennines (central-western Toscana), reported on the 
Geological Map of Italy [74]. Circles indicate seismic activity (from [1]).                                              
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Pleistocene) fluvio-lacustrine basins (Upper Valdarno and Chiana) lie between the above ridges and the reliefs 
of Pratomagno and Western Umbria. East of such reliefs, there are the most recent intramontane basins (Pis-
toia-Firenze, Mugello, Casentino, Upper Tiber). 

The conventional description of the post-Tortonian tectonic development of the Northern Apennines [47] [72] 
provides that after the late Oligocene-Miocene main compressional phases, an almost pure extensional tectonic 
regime has affected the inner side of the belt since the late Miocene. In this view, the above-mentioned basins 
are described as grabens or semi-grabens, bounded by NW-SE trending, high-angle normal faults and separated 
each other by horsts, often corresponding to the outcrop of pre-late Miocene rocks. 

The longitudinal continuity of the basins is often interrupted by NE-SW trending old transversal lineaments 
which have considerably influenced the deposition processes [73]. 

However, in the last decades this interpretation has been revised or confuted at all. Detailed accounts of the 
related debate can be found in [75] [76]. Here, we point out some issues about the Quaternary evolution of the 
study area that do not fit well the above interpretation. 

1) Significant deposition has occurred or continued through the Quaternary in some basins located near the 
Tyrrhenian coast (e.g., Lower Valdarno and Grosseto [77]). On the other hand, sedimentation has been inter-
rupted since the middle-late Pliocene in eastern basins (Elsa-Pesa, Era-Radicondoli and Siena-Radicofani [78] 
[79]). 

2) Some basins are elongated roughly E-W (Lower Valdarno and Cecina) or NE-SW (Cornia, Grosseto, Al-
begna), rather than NW-SE. 

3) The presence, geometry, kinematics and timing of the normal faults bounding the above mentioned basins 
are debated [75] [76] [80]. For instance, [81] suggest that the SW-dipping Cetona fault (Figure 7) has been in-
active since the early Quaternary. However, [82] recognize for that fracture significant late Quaternary-Present 
activity, which has produced a considerable dip-slip offset (about 85 m). 

4) In several sectors of this zone, significant uplift has affected both basins and ridges during the Quaternary 
[46] [78] [83]-[85], a scenario that can hardly be reconciled with a purely extensional regime. 

Considering these (and others) major problems, we think that looking for a more satisfactory explanation of 
the observed deformation pattern is opportune. To this regard, it is argued that the late Quaternary tectonic ac-
tivity in the study area has been driven by belt-parallel compression, induced by the push of the inner sectors of 
the Southern and Central Apennines (Figure 2). 

The effects of the proposed kinematic/dynamic context have probably been emphasized by the peculiar me-
chanical properties of the crust in the Roman magmatic body, that, being pervaded by magmatic intrusions [86], 
is presumably characterized by higher rigidity with respect to the surrounding orogenic structures and can thus 
more efficiently transmit the roughly northward push of the Central and Southern Apennines [4] [8]. 

The compatibility between the implications of the proposed driving mechanism and the major Quaternary de-
formation observed in the study area (Figure 7), are discussed in the following. 

The hypothesis that the Albano-Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona ridge has undergone longitudinal shortening (Figure 
5), accommodated by uplift and lateral shifts, is consistent with the following observed features: 

1) Uplifted Pleistocene deposits have been recognized in the segments of the above ridge and in the adjacent 
basins, such as the Elsa-Pesa, Siena, Radicofani and Upper Valdarno [78] [46] [83]-[85] [88]-[90]. This phe-
nomenon has also been recognized in the easternmost margin of the Firenze basin [84] [91]-[95]. 

2) During the late Pleistocene, the Arno river has undergone a drastic deviation, turning from a roughly 
southward path to the present one [91] [92] [96] [97]. This event could be an effect of the dextral displacement 
and uplift that the Rapolano ridge (Figure 7) has undergone to accommodate the supposed longitudinal short-
ening. This hypothesis is compatible with the focal mechanism (sinistral strike-slip) recognized for the 1558 
earthquake (M = 5.8) that activated the sinistral Rapale fault in the Val D’Ambra [98]. 

3) The Cetona and Rapolano ridges are dissected by SW-NE sinistral transversal fault systems, such as the 
Sentino and Sarteano ones (Figure 7), where pull-apart mechanisms are recognized [81] [99] [100]. 

4) Some Quaternary NE-SW trending sinistral transtensional fault systems are recognized in the basins lo-
cated along the inner side of the Albano-Chianti, Rapolano and Cetona ridges, i.e. the Elsa-Pesa and Siena-Ra- 
dicofani. The Poggibonsi lineament separates the Elsa-Pesa from the Siena basin [101]. More to the south, the 
sinistral Arbia fault could represent the westward prosecution, through the Siena Basin, of the Ambra fault 
[102]. 

5) The longitudinal compression exerted by the Rapolano ridge, being mostly applied to the eastern sector of  
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Figure 7. Main tectonic features recognized in the study area, reported onto the Geological Map of Italy [74]. 1) Quaternary 
uplift 2) Deposits of travertines and calcareous tufa [87] 3) Quaternary Umbrian volcanism [48] 4) Faults where late Quater-
nary activity is likely 5) Inferred or buried faults with uncertain late Quaternary activity. Northern Lazio volcanoes (Roman 
magmatic body): Ci = Cimini, Sb = Sabatini, Vu = Vulsini. Main ridges: AL = Albano, CE = Cetona, CH = Chianti, CM = 
Colline Metallifere, Li = Livorno Mts., Pi = Pisano Mt., PRM = Pratomagno, RAP = Rapolano, WU = Western Umbria. 
Neogene basins: Al = Albegna, Ca = Casentino, Ce = Cecina, Ci = Cornia, Ch = Chiana, El = Elsa, Er = Era, Gr = Grosseto, 
LT = Lower Tiber, LV = Lower Valdarno, Mu = Mugello, Pe = Pesa, PF = Pistoia-Firenze, Rc = Radicondoli; Ra = 
Radicofani, Si = Siena, TF = Tora-Fine, To = Topino, UV = Upper Valdarno, UT = Upper Tiber. Fault systems: An = 
Antella, Am = Ambra (Rapale), Ar = Arbia, At = Amiata, Cr = Ceriti, Ct = Cetona, Gs = Guardistallo, Lr = Latera, MB = 
Maiano-Bagno a Ripoli, Mg = Montegrossi, Po = Poggibonsi, Rp = Rapolano, Sc = Scandicci-Castello, Se = Sentino, St = 
Sarteano, Tf = Tolfa. The map is based on the information provided by the sources cited in the text.                            
 
the Chianti ridge could be responsible for the generation of a longitudinal decoupling faults located inside that 
ridge, such as the SSE-NNW Montegrossi fault system (Figure 7 [103]). The above fault may allow a sinistral 
sliding between the eastern and western parts of the Chianti ridge. 
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6) More to the North, the relative northward displacement of the Chianti ridge with respect to the adjacent less 
mobile structures (Albano ridge and Firenze-Pistoia basin) may be accommodated by a system of S-N to SW- 
NE faults, such as the Antella, Maiano-Bagno a Ripoli and Scandicci-Castello ones [84] [93] [94] [104] [105], 
which are probably related with the most intense historical earthquakes (1148 I = VII, M = 5.2; 1453 I = VII- 
VIII, M = 5.3; 1895 I = VIII, M = 5.4; 1959 I = VII, M = 4.8) that occurred in the Firenze area (Figure 8). 

7) The recent seismic swarms occurred in the Elsa-Pesa and western Chianti zones (from December, 2014 un-
til January, 2015) may have been generated by the system of SSE-NNW to S-N faults in the Elsa-Pesa basin, 
which might constitute the northward prolongation of the faults located in the western side of the Chianti ridge 
(Figure 7). This hypothesis is compatible with the fault plane solutions of six moderate shallow earthquakes 
occurred during the above swarms, which coherently indicate a strike-slip strain regime, with P and T axes di-
rected NW-SE and NE-SW respectively (data available at http://cnt.rm.ingv.it/tdmt.html). These faults are proba-
bly related with the 1812 intense earthquake (I = VII-VIII, M = 5.2). 

The proposed tectonic setting in the interaction zone between the Chianti ridge and the RMU wedge implies 
that the fault systems located in the Firenze area and the ones lying in the western Chianti and Elsa-Pesa zones 
 

 
Figure 8. Main historical earthquakes with MCS Intensity ≥VII, occurred in the Firenze area and surroundings (data from 
[1]).                                                                                                       

http://cnt.rm.ingv.it/tdmt.html
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both favour the decoupling of the Chianti ridge from the less mobile structures (Albano ridge and Pistoia-Fire- 
nze basin) lying to the west of that ridge. This means that the seismic activation of one of those fault systems 
may increase tectonic load (and earthquake probability) in the other zone. Such tectonic connection could ex-
plain why the seismic phases in those two zones show an interesting time correlation (Figure 9). This corre-
spondence holds in particular for the seismic period that roughly started in 1887 in the Firenze zone, but also 
involves other shorter phases in those zones. 

The fact that the Upper Valdarno and Chiana basins are almost aseismic, while seismic activity in the inner 
belt mainly occurs within a relatively S-N narrow zone, corresponding to the Elsa-Pesa-Siena-Radicofani basins 
(Figure 6), might imply that the oroclinal bending of the Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona ridge tends to create a com-
pressional regime at its outer margin (upper Valdarno and Chiana basins) and an extensional/transtensional re-
gime at its inner boundary (Elsa-Pesa-Siena-Radicofani basins). 

Some pieces of evidence compatible with belt-parallel compression are also recognized in the western part of 
Toscana and northern Lazio: 

-Late Quaternary uplift is recognized in the Lower Tiber valley [108] [109], the Toscana Metamorphic belt 
[77] [110], the Tyrrhenian coast of Lazio [111] [112] and the coastal relief of western Toscana [77] [111] [113]. 
Locally, uplift may have been emphasized by the emplacement of magmatic bodies [83] [114] [115]. 

-Between the Colline Metallifere and the Livorno Mts, a fault system formed by WNW-ESE to N-S trending 
lineaments has been recognized [116]. The most recent activity of such faults is compatible with strike-slip ki-
nematics [117]. For instance, the WNW-ESE Guardistallo fault (Figure 6) behaved as a dextral transtensional 
feature in the late Quaternary [118]. 

-The NE-SW Amiata fault system has probably controlled the emplacement of late Pleistocene volcanic 
products [119]-[121]. The recent (late Quaternary) activity of such transtensional fault systems is suggested by 
the continuous deposition of travertines and calcareous tufa [87] [119]. The orientation of the fault systems so 
identified is compatible with the belt-parallel stress regime implied by our interpretation. 

-Some authors [62] [122] recognize in southwestern Toscana zone NE-SW tectonic lineaments, such as the 
 

 
Figure 9. Time patterns of seismic activity (N = number of events with M > 3) in the Firenze (blue contour in the map) and 
Western Chianti-Elsa Pesa (green contour) zones [106] [107].                                                         
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Grosseto and Albegna ones, that interrupt the continuity of the pre-Neogene ridges. Significant travertine depo-
sition, indicating Quaternary activity, has been recognized near those lineaments [87] [123]. 

-In the Roman magmatic province, the role of NE-SW trending sinistral faults (Ceriti, Latera and Tolfa in 
Figure 7) has been pointed out by [52]. 

-Seismic activity in the western Toscana (Figure 1 and Figure 6) is not negligible, although relatively infre-
quent. Major earthquakes (magnitude M ≥ 5.5) hit the Colline Metallifere (1414) and Tora-Fine basin (1846); 
several shocks with 4 ≤ M < 5.5 are documented since 1000 AD [1]. 

4. Present Kinematic Pattern in the Apennine Belt by GPS Data 
The GPS observations obtained from several continuous operating networks in the study area have been consid-
ered in order to recognize the present horizontal kinematic field in the Central and Northern Apennines [10]. In 
particular, the phase and pseudo-code data of 450 continuous stations operating over the period January 1, 2001- 
December 31, 2014 have been analysed with the GAMIT software version 10.5 [124] adopting a distributed 
procedure [125]. The network has been divided into 30 sub-networks (clusters) following a simple geographic 
criterion, while maintaining the shortest baseline as possible. Loose constraints have been assigned to the daily 
position coordinates of each station belonging to all clusters. The International GPS service for Geodynamics 
(IGS) precise orbital solutions from Scripps Orbit and Permanent Array Center have been included in the proc-
essing with tight constraints, such as the Earth Orientation Parameter. The daily loosely constrained solutions 
have been combined into a unique solution by the GLOBK software [126], and aligned into the ITRF2008 ref-
erence frame [127] by a weighted six parameters transformation (three translations and three rotations), using 
the ITRF2008 coordinates and velocities of 15 high-quality common IGS stations [7] [128]. 

At the end of this procedure, the ITRF2008 time series of the north, east and vertical components of the geo-
graphical position of each site included in the analysis have been estimated. Then, these series have been ana-
lyzed following the procedure described by [10] [128], in order to estimate the absolute velocity values. Only 
the sites with a minimum observation period of 2.5 years have been included in the processing in order to avoid 
biases due to unreliable estimated seasonal signal [129] and underestimate of rate uncertainties, due to short time 
series [130]. The uncertainties associated to the velocity have been estimated adopting the Allan Variance of the 
Rate method introduced by [131] in order to take into account the correlated noise of the GPS daily position 
time series.  

The resulting ITRF2008 velocity field with respect to an Eurasian frame [127] is mapped in Figure 10. This 
pattern confirms the major features of the kinematics tentatively deduced by Quaternary deformations (Figure 
2), in particular the fact that the outer part of the Apennine belt moves faster and with a greater eastward com-
ponent, with respect to the inner belt. 

The relatively high density of GPS sites in the Central and Northern Apennines has allowed us to tentatively 
define the boundaries between roughly homogeneous kinematic domains (Figure 11).  

The highest velocities (v ≥ 3 mm/y), mainly oriented NE ward, are observed in the outer belt, including the 
Adriatic and Ferrara buried folds (Figure 2), that is delimited by the blue and green lines. 

In the innermost sector, delimited by the violet line, the vectors are oriented from NW to North ward in the 
southern part and roughly NE ward in the northern part. The velocities are lower than 1.5 mm/y. This kinematic 
domain mostly corresponds to the grey area in Figure 2. 

The intermediate domain, comprised between the violet and green lines in Figure 11, is characterized by 
lower velocities (2 ≤ v < 3 mm/y) with respect to the outer belt, with prevailing S-N orientations in the southern 
portion and roughly SW-NE orientation in the northern portion. This domain roughly corresponds to the IRMU 
wedge in Figure 2. 

In the Central Apennines, the transition from high to low velocities is rather sharp, mainly corresponding to 
the Fucino-Val Roveto fault system. 

It would be useful to gain insights into how the present kinematics may be influenced by the post seismic re-
laxation induced by the major earthquakes recently occurred in the study area [35] [36]. To this purpose, we 
have taken into account the seismicity that has occurred in the Apennine belt since 1930 (Figure 12), i.e. in the 
period that has followed the last migrating seismic sequence shown in Figure 3(d). The seismicity pattern in this 
last period (Figure 12) shows a progressive northward migration of major shocks along the Apennine belt, 
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Figure 10. Horizontal velocities (black vectors) of the considered GPS sites with respect to a fixed Eurasian frame (Euler 
pole at 54.23°N, 98.83°W, ω = 0.257°/Myr [127]. The colours of the circles indicate the velocity, following the chromatic 
scale on the top of the figure. VP = Venetian Plain.                                                                 
 
similarly to what happened in the previous major seismic sequences [6]. Above all, it is worth noting that in the 
period considered seismic activity has mainly affected the Southern and Central Apennines, the Southern Di-
narides and Albania, whereas only few shocks have occurred in the Northern Apennines, Eastern Alps and 
Northern Dinarides. Considering the post-seismic relaxation that has been triggered by this non homogeneous 
distribution of periAdriatic seismic decouplings, one may suppose that the present motion rate of the southern 
Adria domain is higher than the one of northern Adria. This hypothesis is consistent with the GPS velocity field 
(Figure 10), which shows velocities of about 4 - 5 mm/y in southern Adria (Apulia zone) and rates lower than 3 
mm/y in the northern Adria domain (Venetian Plain). This presumed short-term kinematic pattern would imply 
the occurrence of transient internal deformation in the Adria promontory, accommodated for instance by upward 
flexure. These remarks, even though hypothetical, may discourage the use of GPS data for determining the rota-
tion pole of a rigid Adria plate or recognizing the presence of Adriatic microplates. As concerns seismic hazard, 
the present stage of the ongoing peri Adriatic seismic sequence (Figure 12) could imply that the probability of 
seismic activation at the bounda ries of northern Adria (Northern Apennines, Northern Dinarides and Eastern 
Southern Alps) is higher than the one of seismic activations at the boundaries of southern Adria.  

Some considerations about seismic hazard can also be made for the Northern Apennines. In this zone, the 
proposed tectonic context suggests that after the activation of the Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Tadino-Gubbio 
faultsystem (1979, 1984 and 1997), the northern portion of the RMU wedge has undergone a significant accelera- 
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Figure 11. Tentative recognition of the boundaries (violet, green and blue lines) between roughly homogeneous kinematic 
domains (GPS) in the Central and Northern Apennines. See text for comments.                                              
 
tion, enhancing stress at its main boundaries (Upper Tiber trough, Sillaro thrust front, Pistoia Apennines and 
Ferrara buried folds in Figure 2) and at the major decoupling fault lying inside the RMU wedge (Ro-
magna-Forlì). This hypothesis, reinforced by the post seismic relaxation triggered by the 2009 L’Aquila shock 
(M = 6.3), is consistent with the occurrence of the 2012 earthquakes in the Ferrara buried folds (M = 5.8, 5.9). 

5. Conclusions 
It is argued that the complex tectonic pattern presently recognized in the Northern Apennines has mainly been 
determined by belt-parallel shortening and by the fact that such process has developed at higher rates in the 
outer sector of the belt (RMU and TE wedges). Most major seismic sources (Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Ta-
di-no-Gubbio-Upper Tiber, Mugello, Garfagnana and Lunigiana) are located in the zones where adjacent ridges 
have undergone different oroclinal bendings, inducing transtensional deformation. The fact that the effects of the 
above shortening processes have progressively involved more and more outer sectors of the Northern Apen- 
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Figure 12. Distribution of major earthquakes that have occurred in the peri Adriatic regions since 1930 (data from [5] and 
references therein).                                                                                          

 
nines is closely connected with the activation of more and more eastern decoupling fault systems (Latina, Val 
Roveto, Fucino and L’Aquila) in the Lazio-Abruzzi indenter (Figure 5). 

The recent (late Pleistocene) development of the L’Aquila fault, in the inner side of the Gran Sasso arc, has 
favoured the formation of a major discontinuity in the Northern Apennines (Norcia-Colfiorito-Gualdo Tadino- 
Gubbio), whose seismic activations allow the transtensional decoupling of the outermost sector of the RMU 
wedge from the inner belt (Figure 2 and Figure 5(d)). Sometimes, this decoupling extends northward, through 
the Upper Tiber and Romagna-Forlì fault systems. 

The location, geometry and timing of magmatic activity in the Roman province (Figure 5) are compatible 
with the expected evolution of the transtensional stretching that has developed between the NE ward escaping 
wedges (stressed by the LA indenter) and the inner more stable chain (Figure 5(b) and Figure 5(c)). 

Belt-parallel compression has also stressed the inner side of the Northern Apennines, even though at a lower 
rate. Such process has caused longitudinal shortening and uplift of the ridge and basin systems that have formed 
during the upper Miocene and early Pliocene. The most evident effects of this deformation can be recognized in 
the Albano-Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona ridge and surrounding basins. The proposed tectonic context can explain 
why the Upper Valdarno and Chiana basins, lying along the outer boundary of that ridge, are almost aseismic, 
whereas the Elsa, Pesa, Siena and Radicofani basins, lying at the inner side of the same ridge, are affected by 
seismic activity, even if moderate. 

The interaction between the Chianti-Rapolano-Cetona ridge and the northern part of the RMU wedge has 
generated seismogenetic fault systems in the Firenze area. The correlation tentatively recognized between the 
time patterns of seismic activity in that zone and in the western Chianti area can be related with the fact that the 
activations of those fault systems favour the decoupling of the Chianti ridge from the surrounding structures. 

The long-term kinematic pattern deduced by the Quaternary deformation is compatible with the present ve-
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locity field indicated by geodetic measurements. In particular, the above observations, being provided by a fairly 
dense network of continuous GPS sites, allow a good definition of the Apennine sectors which are characterized 
by different kinematic regimes. 
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